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BOOKER WASHINGTON HOME

KMKSnOVS WKUOMK
TO HIM AT TUSKEEUEK-

1IOO Students fJret Him In Parai-
Flowrn and Music HighNoun

IllS nurd Thrown Him He n-

pilr With tome HanMlearittl HrhiT-

USKKKOEE Ala May 10 Booker Was
Ington returned on Wednesday to Tuske

It was his first homecoming
th gift of 800000 by Andrew Carnegie

Tin mimory of the day when President
McKlnley visited the school has bon
unit for comparison for celebrations there
nub yar after another Now they have

and digger one
Tluro a street which leads from

entrance of the grounds past the
tiulldltiKS and down to tho chapel at
furtlitr end It was
clay hilt that did not matter The
KtmUntK formed In battalions marched
and down It In double columns which
iiiritolied for the length of two nvenul-

ilookM the men In their blue uniforms
and the women in their regulation
dre es braided In red Uniforms dresses

shoes nil nre the output of tho
liov

Mr Washington was to arrive at 3 oclocl
Tin Htle bobbin of a train which
Cliehaw to Tuskeegee and lets Its paswngai
off by means of a plank was late So
Ftudcnt body marched up and down
the mud to thn music of their own band
There were strapping fellows among them
toys stilt with the gait of slavery day
ambling along In ambitious
with others as straight ns ramrods

The girls wero bareheaded 100 of them
long double rows hero tho kinky

tend of the cotton fields there the
black hair that suggests the Indian some
with brown hair others with fairly blonde
Mir some with a few of thorn
nith a grace of carriage and regularity i
feature that In the aggregate could

to cause comment-
At the far end was tho hat brigade c

the boys made up of those who for the
part have lately entered and are too poor n

yet to buy uniforms By the system c

the school a boy can practically earn hi
way trough the course although he comes
without money The first year ho work-

week days and takes what studies ho

carry at night school At tho end of

jear he has enough to his credit on
books so that by working one or two day
a week he can carry day courses from
that time on Thoy tell the story of
Georgia boys who tramped 00 miles
Tuskeegee leading their mothers
chief possession and her gift to

her sons Of nueh stuff is the
brigade made of and they trudged
with their heads as high as the others

With the band In the lead and the
of the school as a bodyguard Mr Washing
tons carriage drove down the lane left
the students the girls waving their handker
chiefs and the boys at salute They marched
him off to the chapel cheering as they went
where townspeople and visitors had alreod
gathered

There WM history back of the decorations
on the walls There had been rivalry
heartburnings as to which class should
put flowers on principals choIr and
judging by the result two or three classes
must have done It There was little room
left for the Mooos of his race There

pictures of Mr Carnegie and of Booker
Washington on the pillars and there were
palms and roses and wood flowers
class of 100S wanted to put up a
for the occasion by dint of a charcoal artist
And they did It The seniors had a floral
piece to present and they presented it
while their mascot a little palefaced girl
of thirteen with long hair hanging loosely
to her waist waved tho class banner
The score of students from the West Indies
ome with the high cheek bones of

Indian others with the features of Spanish
parentage and still others of the more pro
nounced African type these wanted to
sing a song in honor of the day

And they sang it Most of them can
speak English but brokenly but they
learned the words by heart There was an
Infection in the rhyming too which helped
thorn out for Tuskeegeo Carnegle
Booker T know nothing of linguistic
limitation

The alumni had a speaker so did the stu
dent body The speeches were boyish bom-
bastic flowery that smacked

commencementtide under whatever
circumstances and that made the man in
the chair of flowers squirm at the eulogy
Then Lewis Adams had something to say
a negro mId a trustee who was at Tuske
RO before Washington was and helped
get him there and has stood by him since
Hn told of the days when they had to bor-

row of Peter to pay Paul of the strain and
tho sweat it took to meet a debt of 10 of
tin little beginnings which had grown
And then there was a talk from another
trustee a white citizen of Tuskegee who
told how Mr Washington and his work
had stood tho test not only of moneyed
men of the North but of the closowatch
ing which Southerners have given al

His final point was this In the years of
upbuilding the principal of Tuskeogeo
bad worked practically without salary
he had Invested his whole In the work
They had often talked among
of the later years when he would wear him-

self out They had guessed that some-
thing would provide Now they knew
what

Before each of the speakers nnd after
each of the speakers almost before and
after every cheer and there were a lot of

I I
lungsmilieu

back of the plot form would get up swing
his baton at the audience and give the
signal to the choir behind him then start
off in a rousing song Sometimes it WWI

patriotic hymn at other times the words
were his own to the honor of Washington
nnd Carnegie and tho school and tho race
and again they were those of some old
cttmpmeetlng air with a refrain which the
1400 students shouted to the roof and
drowned out the band an only a chapel full
of negro singers can

Booker Washington had been travelling
and West speaking before n score

of big meetings The Georgian papers
were full of talk of the Indianapolis cham-
bermaid who was said to have been dis-

charged Ix caiise she refused to make up
hi and of subscriptions raised in her
behalf throughout thn South

Rut for a month pat the papers of the
country hail told of the huge gift to him

his school by Andrew farnngle Hn
hen achieved a personal success against
obstacles such as had come to low of tile

He was horn again with his own
A thousand negroes were yelling them
f lvif hoarse In his honor

Those who know only the liking of hi
People for time peacock feather of show
the unrtnous importance of the presiding
elder and the orator of the day
shining fares In an open hack are
parcel of tho Emancipation Day parade

town in the Northwould have expected
Um to ire hinueU up to the ejotUm of U-
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1 all But ho didnt Ills was the practical
hardheaded talk of tho afternoon AB
panegyric of Tuskegco or Mr Carnegie
himself or 1000000 It foil flat
points ho said had occurred to
was grateful for tho unexpected but
embarrassing welcome Up

humble over
that when they went to Atlanta

Birmingham or elsewhere those who vv

them would say they had not lost In pride
what they had gained In a mllllondolla
endowment And lastly he pointed out
In words which are like those of one yl-

lablo that It was not speeches not financio
strength not gifts of great generosity
which would accomplish the purpose o-

Tuskegco for the race
It is he said whether or

tho student In the carpenter shop who I

pounding a nail when no one Is about
pounds that nail through whether
student who is sweeping a room alopo
sweeps out the corners and sweeps thom
clean It Is by such little things done l-

ithe line of duty and of purpose when no
Is looking done In the face of opposition
and insult and dlscouragjmunt that sue
cess the real success will be won

It was a rather remarkahto speech undo
the circumstances It was cheered by th
students as heartily as If it had li-

the strain In which they had
On the platform wero thirty or more dele-
gates front tho National Conference
Charities and Correction which had txci
meeting in Atlanta They were from
parts of time country those who deal with
criminals with tramps and paupers with
tho nmnlao and tIme idiot with dertltuli
children and fallen women men
with men and parts of men They
been to the city stockade at Atlanta whore
thoy shackle negro fioys nnd girls of

13 and turn them In with the hardcnei
criminals nod they had soon the dregs
of the race In the brutal dance halls
Decatur street These men crowded about
the speaker to tell him what they

him as a handler of men

FAKEU TELEGRAMS FOIl MOXE1

Lively Itmlnpft Carried on by Three
Youngsters In Jersey City

William McOurk Frank McOuire
John Mooney three boys who admit
fondness fur craps weru In
First Criinlnal Jersey tcrda
for obtaining under false pretence
tho charge li lng made by A C Ackerman
manager for the Postal Telegraph Com-

pany
McOurk who was formerly employed

by tho company ns a messenger and
who was a messenger lx y In

standing until his arrest stole some tele-
graph blanks from the office wrote

fake messages inclosed them in
official envelopes charges on them
and In de-
liveries Time boys were HO successful time
first lay that whacked 370

Young Mooney accompanied them on
trips as charge

of us it was collected McGurl
and McOuire said that a treasurer was
necessary In their business In to

a cop If they were
sent following fake message

to H Herman 343 street which gut
the trio into trouble

Call ror me at Ellis Island tomorrow
Steamship 1inu

Berman hustled down to the Island and
wasted a day waiting for to arrive
He didnt thought

he was somebody who had re-
ferred to him a on the other side

He told Manager Ackerman on
to Jersey that h t guessed a mistake
had ben made in the and Mr
Ackerman did some speedy work
with satisfactory

The boys to Chief of Police
Murphy that had made

lots of excitement fooling folks
i

blew In their shooting
were paroled in the custody

pending Grand
them to to him ev ry

Sunday morning at 10 oclock with their
faces shined and clothes
neatly brushed

FlNEttAL OF IIM nnOOKFIKLU

Many Friends In the Cliurcti Gov Oiletl
From Albany

The funeral of William Brookfleld was
held yesterday afternoon from the Fifth

Church Gov Odell
came from Albany to attend the set

and occupied a front pew with Col
Fox who represented the He

publican State
seventy five members of the Union

League sat in the CWB behind Them
large delegation from the Re

the Fulton Club the Mechanics
and Traders Bank and St Johns Guild

The coffin was brought in while Handel
Largo was were no

The service was
tho Rev Alexander Ross Stevenson and

the singing of the hymns Lead
Soul

a short from the Scripture and a
short address

Dr Stevenson In eulogizing Mr
said

In Jibe own family circle in This com-
munity 111 this State and in the church
his U empty

The Interment was at Woodlawn tho
family and a few friends going there In a

train Among those In the
church were N
Mills James A Blanohard John Proctor
Clarke Col Joel B Erlmrdt F Norton God
dard Woodbury Warner Miller
Seth Mllllken C Morris J Van
Vechteii Olcott J Scaver R
Bholdon John HSIarin Benjamin F
Wllliarn H Wilcox
John Harnen Rhoadet Warner Van Norden
Oscar Strains Augustus Juilllard Wilbur
F Wnkoman Magistrate Pool and former
Magistrate

Chinese Servants Shoot Unrmar
ST Lotus May IB Three negro burglars

some time after midnight broke Into the
liomoof Hugo Koohlerln llabbane which In

the ab t nceof Mr Krxlier in charge
Df two ChinnBj house servants Joe Way

the burglars at tho kitchen window
sailed In Thy shot hint in the head

returned the fire Ling Yoory rushed
fellow snrvan IH rescue opened

on The
v tioy negroes
they got away without

Vrnleyan Cannon Scrap Money Stolen
MIDDIKTOWN Conn May 10 There

n good deal of petty thieving at
r yan University for some time Many

thefts reported to the
has to discover tim

of Mr Douglass treasurer of the
freshman class the funds of the
ilnns with some money of Douglas and
his roommate In nol given
out but It is said to
included he baseball and cannon
scrap funds

ImrtJ for Htuniiirt ntio lay lie tier
Munlrrrr

Skilling 37 old of M Spring
street Wn i J was arrested
yesterday lor lila wife Mrs Skill

her with n black
Notwithstanding that her skull is

ractuied mind to die she
a letter to the In which sine

that she wouldnt prosecute him
would like him to out
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JIMMY HAGAMGMAf

OVB OF ItOXEXS THAT F1LLE-
CKXTRAL IAItK YESTERDAY

Another Crowd of Children Were George
Khrfti Otie t TSOO In the Kx Wa

dens lot and Proluuly 3OOOO
In All time 4O Parties No Accident

At least 30000 children went a Mayin
yesterday In Central Park They settled
down on the north meadows the
grounds the east green and Cedar Chen
and Peacock hills In swarms and played
baseball and ate ice cream from ten In
morning till sundown More than
permits for parties were granted by
Park and about th same
number of cops had to be drafted
different outside precincts to umpire
baseball games and lead ttraying youngsters
to the Arsenal

The largest party was given by James
Hagan exwarden of the Tomb Jimmy
according to a roundsman hums seven cht

of his own and an eye on politics
the Nineteen

Ills infant cohorts 7son strong formed
the Amsterdam Democratic Club Amstei
damn avenue and Sixtieth street and
n loop to the north as fat as Sixtyeight
street poured law the grounds led
two bands one of men
tho other of fifteen negroes the
graceful recognition of the
Sixties west of Sixth avenue

Threstruoks boxes
each a sandwich a plo and
apple together with aZOCr of

2VI of Ice cream brought u
the rear

At the grounds red nnd
Moused promptly started
to settle limo longtime
the Young the St Mat

The exwarden himself dU
tickets with either hand

wondered how Ice cream was to
distributed over so many acres of ground
and arbitrated when two somali came
to blows as to which should mount
carroucols grinning tiger by saying
kids loud the
each a nickel

Up at time North Meadows there was
one but two score
thousand children followed Mrs Louisa
Fisher from 412 East Ninetysecond street
bearing the proscribed an

and George Ehrnl
who has for

Two hundred diminutive soldiers of
cross led a banner and a
playing Tine Churchs Ono Foundation

to the north of the tennis courts
from the Bethany Reformed Church
East 108th street Hannah of
East 103d street settled down alongside
of them with four hundred of her
bore children while little negroes
from the Ebeneer Sabbath
celebrated tine first anniversary of
founding of that Institution by

queen under a Nile green canopy

tine south side of the
In of the crowd wasnt a serious

accident all day long

COFEIIEttTE IlECXiOX

Elaborate Preparation firing Made
the Great Meeting In New Orleani

NEW OriKAva May J D

Gordon of Georgia CommanderlnChle
of time United Confederate Veterans ar-

rived hero today from Jennings La
arrange for the Confederate reunion to 1

held In the city beginning on Tuesday
The railroads say that tine reunion will bi
tho biggest ever held Friday when the
veterans will parade will ho a
holiday Time public schools of LouIsiana
and Mississippi will close to give tine
dren a chance to the survivors of

Johnstons armies It Is expected
that half of tho veterans wilt parade h
Confederate uniform

New Orleans is decorated today in honor
of tho reunion far more profusely than for
any carnival The are
the confederate and national colors inter
twined with portraits of Davis Lee Jack
son Beauregard and other confederati
officers The United Confederate Veterans
which corresponds with the O A H now
embraces 1512 camps and WOOO men
of a total of 100000 surviving Confederate
veterans

The veterans will bo lodged and fed by
New Orleans during tho reunion and the

of the convention Is making It

LouIs
nd Savannah tho two candidates for

reunion have withdrawn because
and thorp Is some talk

making New Orleans the permanent
of the veterans o
Veterans the Daughters o

Confederate Veterans and
Confederate Memorial Association will

their conventions at the same time
the Confederate Veterans

ATT MVST PAY

Tie Commodore Ohjeeted on time Ground
That Other Were Not Atsrssrd

Supreme Court Justice Giogorioh handed
down n decision yesterday In favor of the
city in its suit against Commodore

Watt to recover 1112338 for hack
and interest on a personal property

assessment of ISOOOO
Mr Wattss chief contention was that the

Commissioner arbitrarily set down
names upon the tax and in a vast

negligently and with
unfair discrimination to of
defendant put down opposite the names
if such sums the actual

value of their personal property to
taxation a vast number of
names of persons having taxable personal

and to assess
taxation and assessed the real property
within the and of

below Its actual or market value
Justice says that in time

rase time formalities were
complIed witb and that the assessment
against Is therefore valid

tier New Haven Home
NEw HAVEN May 18 Mrs Theodoro

lagaman Delabarre of New York who
conspicuously in time courts recently

a by the
nd sisters of her late Theodore

Hagaman to recover some of his property
home In this to

Villlam Rubber of New York Here is
where she lived with before they
moved to New York The property

10000
R n Ward Succeed J W Clark

Gov Murphy of Now Jersey appointed
yesterday Edgar B Ward second vice
president of the Prudential Insurance

to fill the of J William
thread manufacturer on the

of Commissioners to the St Louis
Mr Ward is general counsel

the Prudential company
Gov Murphy meet the commission
a few to consult about the plants

Now Jerseys representation at
Exposition

Columbia Ntudrnti Celebrate
The lecture courses for the academic

100301 at Columbia closed yesterday
the ntudents revived the customs

f cheering the and on the
An Impromptu procession

formed and around
ge campus

New Cltr llotpltal Nurses Setimil
The now 103000 training school and home-

r r nurses connected with
llackwells Island was formally

afternoon with
of the school
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IN SOCIETY

There will l some excellent music at
wedding tomorrow afternoon Miss
Herrick daughter of the lat J
Herrick and Edward I Horsman
St Jamess Church Mr Hursmans

the wedding chorus from
and Edwin H Lomare will be the organist
The George R Van
perform tIme ceremony at oclock There

flowers In the chancel and
bride will wear moussellne de sole
with point lace

Justice and Mrs Edward Patterson whce
elder daughter Miss Mary Newbold

and Richard Walden Halo of Boston
were married on Thursday are to have
second nuptial event In tho family Cord
have issued for the marriage of

Edward Llddon Patterson ono of
ushers for his sister tho other day to

Louise Hewlett daughter of
Hewlett

place at time brides summer homo at
L I at 230 oclock on

June 9 Mr Patterson hiss Henr

Mr and Mrs Richard Walden Hale wl
return from their bridal trip to l e
on tho occasion and go later to
Harbor where during tmmmer the
wilt ba tho guests of Mr Holes
Mrs Cborgo Halo of Boston
her cottage

Alrncut every one now going about mere

will attend the wedding in Grace Church
of Mrs Grace Seeley Henop and Robert
df Pevster Tytus on Tuesday afternoon
when the ceremony will be performed
at 4 oclock the rector the Rev
William R Huntington Sydney
Henop will ulster as o
honor and Miss Flourney A HopkIns
daughter of
Sharp act as flower maiden Mr

will bo nsslstrd Messrs George
Day Joseph Barnes Parker Corning

Terry Rlelmrd F as man
and The floral decorations will b-

on a lavish scale and the small
after tho ceremony will bo held In
rectory by time courtesy of Dr Huntington

Is am
Mrs Louis P Henop

One of the big weddings of the week
will lx thutof Miss Josephine
Ellphalet Nott Potter on Wednesday after
noon at St Thomass Bishop
Potter the bridegrooms uncle

the ceremony will be assisted
time Rev Dr Ernest M Stlres tine rector
of the church The bride who Is a debu-
tante of the winter will be given
away her father John Turner
There will he eleven girls In her party
Katherine Atterbury Elmer
flower maidens Misses Barton
Atterbury Ellen Mercer Atterhury Flor
Once Helen F Anita
Dominick Dorothea Susie Howe
and Ellen Parks of Boston and Pauline
fiddle of Philadelphia There will be
large at the brides home
13 Fortyninth after time church

One of the two Important weddings o
Wednesday will be that of Miss Harriet
Taylor and Count Giuseppe delta Gherar
deeca which Is to be celebrated at time

home of the brides father Henry A C

Taylor 3 East Seventyfirst street Rele
lives and intimate friends of the couple
will be present at the ceremony and attend
the afterward bride-
grooms father Count Alberto della Gherar
acsca Florence Italy has not conic
over for the but his mothor ar

last week Count della Gherardesca
educated In Italy came over

here first five years he was
old He his bride will start 01

Washington Time Italian Ambassador and
Signora des Planches will

in their honor on the following
Monday night May 25 followed a re
ception

The wedding of Miss Caroline Phelps
Stokes and Robert Hunter will occur next
Saturday at Noroton Conn Tho Episco-
pal church at that place will be converted
Into a bower of blossoms and the cere

will be performed by time brides
brother the Rev Anson Stokes Jr
of Now Haven She will be attended by
her sisters Miss Mildred and
Helen Stokes will be
a general reception and bridal breakfast-
at the new country place
of Mr and Mrs Anson A
special train will convey the New York
guests to and fro and a large number

entertained at the on Sun-
day

Sir Michael Herbert who Is at Hot
Va to recuperate from repeated

grip will be the guest of honor-
on Saturday night at a dinner given by the
Pilgrims Club whose members are citizens
of Great Britain and the United States
He and Herbert will peas a couple of
weeks at Newport with the

for on June IB At the
marriage In London of Sir Michael Her
berts Beatrix Herbert daughter-
of the Earl of Pembroke Miss
niece of Lady Herbert was one of the brides-
maids

Miss Leary of 3 Fifth avenue will give a
reception tomorrow afternoon for Arch-

bishop and will have many callers
4 and 7 oclock will

go early in tho season to Newport

Cards have been issued by Mrs Esther
A Hardman widow of John Hard man
of 514 West End avenue for the mar-
riage of her daughter Miss Agnes Peel

and Arthur Fuller to take place

enly Rest It wIll be an evening affair
the Rev John assistant

rector will officiate as the Rev Dr
D Parker Morgan the rector sail

visit to his former homo In Wales

Mr and Mrs George W Vanderbilt will
sail for Europe the first week in June
and contrary to their usual custom
will pass the summer in England Mr
and Mrs Vanderbilt will remain at Hilt
more N C until just before their
departure

Orris are here for the wedding of Miss
Ellen Drexel Paul and Mills
to take place In the pretty little church at
St MartlnslntheField Radnor Pa next
Saturday Many sets of Jewels and gold and

have presented by
her uncles Anthony J
Drexel and Waldorf Astor
now abroad also her cousins
Astor Jr Miss Pauline Astor and other
relatives The brides
thosa to be worn her attendants
Miss Astor Paul her sister Miss
Mao Draxel Fell a cousin and a debutante

Helen von L Kate
Hutchinson is fresh from Paris

GITFfi linilAltr TO

Reid Puts Ip for
the Citys

PASSAIC May new library built
jy Peter Reid a large mill owner a a me

to tile wife Jane Watson Reid was
and turned over to the city this

afternoon Mr Reid presented thn deed
and keys of the building to Mayor Charles-
M Howe

Dr Walter Peters president of time United
Polish Societies In presented to

library a handsome silk flag
f his countrymen
The library finest building of the

Kind in State except at
MadUon It cost IIMOoO It is Intended
for the UM of the employees of the 1aMolo
mills and so It among the tenements-
of the
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LETTER SUN S4rTff-
HSINQVEIIEC

Ana It a Nailve of Troir
Agent JuSt Back r From B

llevN A Lunillo
Over YettenUyi

Sputa Cable
QCKBNSTOWN Mayl The Canard

steamship Umbrfa Capt Dutton whit
Balled from New York last Saturday

here this afternoon
There were many Inquiries for Rose

who Is supposed to have sent the
machine to the Cunard pier He was
Aboard the ieamshlp No further
in regard to the infernal machine
learned

Vernon H Brown Now York
the Line back last
from a vacation In Europe aboard
Star
Uuoonitown He received at Quarantine

first news of tine an
machine on tile Canard before
Umbria sailed last Saturday Cedr
left on same day if
Brown said

I believe tho man who sent machine
to the Cunard a lunatic It
not have been aboard ship anyhow
without an address on It

is inspected and must have a responsible
owner or Wo have not
special sleuths to overlook

I do not see how time infernal machl
mayo been stowed aboard the

under the circumstances
ing on the police to find time madman

e been
11

Inspector McClusky said yesterday
no news the man

the Infernal machine to the Canard
last week Tho Ivernla was the
ship which sailed from this yesterday

was no particular exoltement on
pier at the

to be much concerned
Infernal machines luggage was
fully examined before was put

steamer as was also the
boxen were discovered

TUB SUN received last a letter
a humid postmarked New

The writer professes to know the dyn
miter and Individuals
nest for writing French Incorrectly
calls
and Rousseau took the Montreal
Express that Saturday evening with

and Is now
suburbs in that city where all French
Canadians like the coons of song look alike
He is a native of Trols a
town between Montreal and Quebec II-

is enjoying the sensation his little bomb
and there U no one behind

but himself

IntCTKD MAGNATES FIGhT
Newark Trolley Ballroacl Manslaughter

Case Sent to Napreme
A writ of certiorari was Chief

Justice Gummere at Newark yesterday
to review In the Supreme Court of
Jersey the indictment of seven directors
the North Jeniey Traction
four of tho employees of that company
charged In connection
with the death of one of the nine high
school pupils who were killed in the
crossing accident at Clifton New
ark on Feb 16 The writ la returnable
at Trenton at the June term

The application was made by exGot
T

tho part of the State Joseph
V and James
wore present in the interest of the
company

of the motion is to have
indictment quashed as well an to InquIre
into the facts led to tho o
a true bill Presidents F C Young
General Manager David Young

Pratt M James
Smith and Richard Kick officials and
Directors A J Cansatt J
Shanley John D Crlmmlns Dr Leslie D
Ward ElUrtia B Gaddls

A change of venue Is asked by Mr W rti
as he declares the that

county against the trolley

there is trial upon the Indictment
It should be held before Justices o
the Supreme Court

T4Vr MINE A PARK

of the Former Owner Carts Oft
Dirt Injunction Asked For

NEW HAVKN Conn May dli-

svery of a point mine In West Rock
caused Corporation Counsel Daggett o

this city to apply for an injunction to re
train George W Hotchkiaa from trespassing

the property Hotchkiass father for
morly owned time land and sold It to the

ago for an extension to
rk About two months ago Hotchklss

deposits there and carting away
was warned to

but he said that his father
of the paint mine in his transfer ot

land and the paid him
10000 he would work the mine
The has laid out a road over the

disputed tract and has spent a large sum
money in improvements are

l J acres of land in and a fight U

as to who time tract

National Guard Events

Col Dyer of the Twelfth Regiment
las ordered that command to assemble

the armory in full dress uniform this
afternoon at 4 oclock to proceed to St
Patricks Cathedral for service Chaplain
James N Connelly will preach

Gen James Mclieer will review tine
Thirteenth Regiment at its next

night the evening

x formally presented
organize

ions officers of the
week an follows Monday night

and First
and Troop C Tuesday

Second Battalion
Regiment headquarters of Second
md Wednesday
night and First

and Seventeenth
Separate Company of Flushing Thursday

of
jht Second Battery

Saturday
The Fourteenth Regiment will be

by Gen next
and the war veterans of the regiments
vlll also parade

Heard to Citizen for Libel
The five Street and Water Commissioners

if Jersey City instructed the law firm of
Tennant yesterday to bring suit-

or criminal libel Meyer

Improvement Association that the
was and was out for the

The Commissioners will call off
If Meyer a

retraction and

lewe simon sues for PlvorreT-

BEXTON May l Jesse R Salmon of
Newark began suit in time Court of Chancery

a divorce from his
some time eloped with Mr Salmons
brother Albert The hill
was filed by Pitney

Funeral of AiiBiuto nendelarl
The funeral of the late Augitsto Bandelari

held at his Wavr
venue Brooklvn yesterday afternonn

was buried wife In
rwnwood Cemeterj
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Will hold important sales in the follow

in departments commencing
Monday May 18th

1li

LACE EDGES GALOONS

ALLOVERS
In Whitcv ECU And effects

Or2fial prica up to f 75 per yard 65c
150 95c
375 J25
4 0 175
675 2 50
975 375

Rear of Rotunda

DRESS TRIMMINGS

9 250 to 450 WO-

rifhullr 50 to 900

Rear of Rotuafo

COSTUMES and TAILORMADE SOFTS

AT REDUCED PRICES Second Flow

Cosfumes 12500 14500 16500

6800 7500 8500 9500

FABRICS CURTAINS Ete
FOR SUMMER HOMES

RUFFLED MUSLIN and NET CURTAINS

COLORED MADRAS CURTAINS

Sash materials by the yard in natural and colored effect
Fish Nets Lattice doth Art Prints etc

Slip Corcrinff of Linen Cotton Damask
and Cretonne

Lightweight Tapestries Armures and Jutes for Curtate
Portieres and Hangings

Lounging Cushions Hammocks Screens Utility

OBJECTS and SILVERWARE

For WEDDING ANNIVERSARY GIFTS

BronM and Statuettes
Eaamel Plaques

Clocks and Cock Sets
Curio Cabinets Onyx Tables Library and Banquet

Electric

Sterling Silverware Centre Pieces Loving CUM
Vases Candlesticks Toilet and Desk Sets Jewd
Caskets Boudoir Mirrors Fancy Table Pieces

Cut Glassware with Strring SUrer Martele
ings Punch Bowls Vases Centre Pieces
Bowls Loving Cups Decanters Claret Pitchers

Copperware Sterling Silver mounted
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F L CITAMrrIN ASKS DIVORCE

Chleaf Clnbman Names a New
Fhyrtctan at r

May 16 Frederick L
Hn society leader and clubman
the heirs to the 18000000 estate left by his
father the lat George Champlln Board of
Trade operator whose widow lives at 4M9
Drexel Boulevard has brought suit for a
dlvoroe against his wife Jennln
Champlln The bill which wa
month woo suppressed and matter
did not twoome public until yesterday-
In the bill a physician who was formerly
on the staff of a hospital Is named
aa the arid asks
leave to Insert other names later

The wife charges that time divorce suit I

their son and
contained In the bill Tine defendant

was formerly Mrs Jennie Douglas Towers
of St They were on Fib
n ISM Thcy took their
at home and later moved to
New York The defendant thit her

drrertcd her last She
nays that to that time he allowed her

I 1400 a month upon which to run the

ni since tbea

Fet
Camp

DUll

oa to of

aver

J ben the

lark

the

oocmpftscv get possession

residence
the

husband

house
See further says she ha vie

¬

WOMAN PHOftATION OFFICR

FMibr k te Newark Lkwyw
Takes tile RcloMMUy

Lawyer PhUbrook of Newark baa
accepted of probation offloer for
that city for six months She
assistant to Melvin Doremus who radgned
There are 310 offenders on the office list
and under the new law this
probably b doubled

Is familiar with the system
but not feel that she can

for 11100 a which U the salary
She will have three assistants

THE EFFECTS OF MALARIA

and bllltatlnr leaving ir
pr dliipoo d to sttncki of other
unable to combat them are among

worl features Needless pain and suffering
ran frequently b obviated br the UM of Dr
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